J540
Signature Pad
Counter

Eliminate the “pen and paper” associated with
package pickup at your services window

When pen and ink logs become counterproductive, capture signatures
electronically and bring the productivity back to your counter.
Streamline the counter delivery capability of your SendSuite™
Tracking or SendSuite™ Arrival solution by adding the Pitney Bowes
J540 Counter Signature Pad. The J540 advanced electronic
signature pad with backlit transflective LCD displays “electronic ink”
under the pen tip during signing. The electronic signature of the
recipient as well as the time and date pickup are automatically
appended to the package record in your SendSuite™ solutionclosing the loop and providing a complete record of activity.

Ease of use
Backlit LCD provides visibility for signer and contrast for the
signature, even in low light and areas where glare can create
readability issues
Rugged design
Sensors in screen are rated at 2 million signatures and the rugged
tethered pen is always active and requires no batteries

SPECIFICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY
Display
Pen Type
Signing Area
Print Speed
Resolution
Memory

Tempered Glass
Backlit LCD
Tethered E/M
Active Low Power
4.4” x 1.3”
Up to 4” per minute
203 DPI
128MB RAM

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
Dimensions

6.0”W x 3.8”D x 1.4.”H

COMMUNICATION
USB 2.0

Standard

Compatible with the following SendSuite™ solutions
SendSuite™ Tracking- J540
SendSuite™ Arrival- J540
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